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the Master of arts in Modern east 
asian studies (M.a. Meas) is a new 
and innovative programme off ere 
by Goethe university frankfurt. in 
a truly interdisciplinary sense, it 
accommodates students with a 
bachelor’s degree in economics, 
law, political science or another 
social science, and students with a 
bachelor’s degree in cultural stu-
dies related to east asia. in total, 
four of the university’s faculties 
the faculties of economics, law, 
social sciences and cultural studies 
have joined forces to guarantee 
professional education at the high-
est level within the broad range 
of areas covered by this unique 
programme. students will acquire 
expert knowledge on east asia and 
learn to apply theories and 
methods from the social sciences 
to contemporary phenomena in 
the region. they will also receive 
intensive language training in 
selected east asian languages at 
beginner and advanced levels.

the programme has been ac-
credited by the Zentrale evalua-
tions- und akkreditierungsagentur 
Hannover (ZeVa). 

cornelia storZ 

academic director of Modern east 
asian studies at the university of 
frankfurt
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the main focus of the Meas 
programme is on qualifying young 
scholars for an academic career. in 
addition to developing a thor-
ough understanding of theories 
and methods, students will learn to 
perform within a multidisciplinary 
and multinational environment. 
the M.a. Meas strives to instil 
disciplinary excellence in combin-
ation with the capacity to act and 
think in an interdisciplinary man-
ner. students are encouraged to 
go beyond the boundaries of their 
specifi c academic background, 
while faculty members endeavour 
to adopt a multidisciplinary ap-
proach to specifi c east asia-related 
topics – for example, by off ering 
joint seminars. intensive lan-
guage training is intended to 
enable students to become true 
experts on the societies and 
economies of east asia, with the 
capacity to access literature in east 
asian languages. intensive mento-
ring is very important within such 
a challenging programme: profes-
sors and lecturers are readily availa-
ble for students, and a programme 
coordinator advises on academic 
and administrative issues.

Vision

interdisciplinary acadeMic excellence // 
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students

the programme is taught in eng-
lish and is designed to attract 
students from all continents. a 
competitive admission process 
ensures a uniform and high-calibre 
academic standard within an 
environment of diversity in terms 
of disciplines, nationalities, cultures 
and languages. the key admission 
criteria are outstanding bachelor’s 
degree grades and advanced aca-
demic writing skills.

unity in diversity // 

research in dialogue: the 
interdisciplinary centre for 
east asian studies //

the Meas programme’s focus on 
current topics in the social sci-
ences requires the alignment of its 
teaching with ongoing academic 
debates. the various lecture series 
organized by the interdisciplinary 
Centre for east asian studies as 
well as the programme’s frequent 
invitations to renowned external 
lecturers to participate in its sem-
inars – a key element of our educa-
tional approach – enable students 
to network within academic circles 
and to actively engage with the 
newest research.
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the programme’s location at 
Goethe university in the centre of 
the city of frankfurt provides an 
inspiring environment for learning 
and research. the university has a 
strong tradition in social sci- 
ences and has been the breeding 
ground for several new political 
and philosophical schools of 
thought which have subsequent-
ly spread throughout the world. 
the city of frankfurt, with its 
distinctive high-rise architecture, 
is among Germany’s and europe’s 
finance and trade centres and  
offers countless internship op- 
portunities. it is home to the euro-
pean Central bank and represen-
tatives of the major global players 
in the fields of finance and con-
sulting. for students from abroad 
and students with an international 
focus, frankfurt’s international and 
multilingual flair – and the nearby 
airport, the third largest in europe 
– make it the ideal place to live.

frankfurt university hosts one of 
Germany’s largest teaching and 
research centres on east asia, the 
interdisciplinary Centre for east 
asian studies (interdisziplinäres 
Zentrum für ostasienstudien/
iZo), which brings together the 
academic expertise of ten profes-
sors specialized in east asia and 
has established a large number of 
partnerships with foreign univer-
sities. 

the majority of courses are held 
at the university’s new, centrally 
located Westend Campus. the 
lecture rooms and library are out-
fitted with modern equipment, 
including PC pools for students. 
ample green space and a variety 
of cafés offer a pleasurable and 
relaxing atmosphere for study 
breaks.

WHY franKfurt?
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the core lectures form the back-
bone of the Master’s programme. 
the lectures begin in the winter se-
mester and stretch over three con-
secutive semesters. they cover the 
three core disciplines of the Meas 
programme: economics, law and 
political science. during the core 
lectures, students learn to apply 
concepts, theories and methods 
from these fi elds to east asia. 

the economics core lecture ap-
plies the concepts of institutional 
and innovation economics to se-
lected east asian economies. the 
legal core lecture critically scru-
tinizes comparative legal methods 
and their application to east asia. 
the political science core lecture 
familiarizes students with the cen-
tral theories and methods used to 
research state-society relations. 

ProGraMMe struCture

Basic prograMMe 1: 
core: applying concepts,
theories and Methods

the Meas programme off ers two 
diff erent course schedules design-
ed to meet the needs of its two 
student groups. bachelor-level 
graduates with a background in 
cultural studies and advanced pro-
fi ciency in an east asian language 
are off ered the specially designed 
courses introduction to econom-
ics, introduction to law and le-
gal thinking, and introduction to 
Politics. students can choose two 
of the three courses, which aim to 
familiarize them with the funda-
mentals of the social sciences. 
additionally, students undertake 
intensive language training at an 
advanced level. 

students with a background in 
economics, law, political science or 
another social science concentrate 
on acquiring east asian language 
skills during their fi rst year. 
Courses off ered on a regular basis 
are Chinese, Japanese, Korean and 
indonesian. 

Basic prograMMe 2: 
language skills and intro-
duction to social sciences

tailor-Made and flexiBle //
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the Young scholars’ forum is a 
unique colloquium-style semi-
nar. students meet with lecturers 
from diff erent faculties to discuss 
their in-depth readings on current 
topics relating to east asia, and to 
prepare their Master’s thesis. the 
forum also provides students with 
the opportunity to exchange ideas 
and arguments with invited schol-
ars from other research institutions 
in europe and beyond.

throughout the Master’s pro-
gramme, students can choose 
between various elective courses 
on modern east asia. the range 
of topics allows students to spe-
cialize in specifi c areas of interest. 
further elective courses are off ered 
by guest lecturers from east asia. 
students can substitute participati-
on in a suitable summer school for 
one elective.

young scholarsʼ foruM: 
interdisciplinary research 
at the frontier electives 
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  Corporate Governance in east
    asia

   international intellectual 
Property - selected asian econo-
mies within a framework of Con-
ventions and bilateral treaties 

   emergence and present practice 
of Japanese Copyright law 

   Japan and the Challenge of 
demographic Change

   regional policy in Japan – a shift 
in paradigm?

previous  Meas course offering //

struCture of tHe ProGraMProGraMMe struCture

    ideological Change in the Pr 
China

   ”the China Model”- Western 
and Chinese interpretations

   democracy in China, taiwan 
and east asia

   Chinese business law

   natural disasters and disaster 
relief in China

   Media and Policy in Modern 
southeast asia

  Korean society and Culture     
    through feminist theory

   the fight against Poverty in 
southeast asia

further electives are off ered by guest lecturers from asia who are invited to teach and to do 
research under a variety of academic exchange agreements between the university of frank-
furt and institutions abroad.  
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the skills and Competencies 
module aims to prepare students 
for the Master’s thesis. it provides 
them with the opportunity to 
deepen their skills in a particular 
area of interest by attending ad-
vanced courses on quantitative or 
qualitative methods used in the 
social sciences. it also includes 
academic writing courses. for stu-
dents whose thesis research re-
quires the intensive use of an east 
asian language, specifi c courses 
on domain-specifi c writing and 
terminology are also off ered.  

the Meas curriculum prepares 
students to successfully enter the 
job market at the intersection of 
the private and public sectors and 
the international arena. due to its 
focus on methods and language 
skills, the M.a. degree prepares 
students not only for an academic 
career, but also for a professional 
career in international enterprises 
and organizations. 

typical job opportunities include 
high-level positions in:

  academia (Ph.d. in economics,    
    political science or law)

  research management positions

  international fi rms and business     
    organizations with connections     
    to asia

  ministries and international 
    organizations

the fourth and last semester of the 
M.a. programme is reserved for 
the Master’s thesis. this part of the 
curriculum requires students to ex-
plore a topic in the social sciences 
in great depth, such that the thesis 
contributes original and useful 
fi ndings in the chosen area.

skills and coMpetencies // placeMent //

Masterʼs thesis //

struCture of tHe ProGraMstruCture of tHe ProGraMstruCture of tHe ProGraMProGraMMe struCture
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first year

overview //

skills & competencies 
elective
elective
young scholars forum: paper reading course
core: economy and society in asia: theories,  concepts, framework

elective
Master thesis

language - beginners

struCture of tHe ProGraMProGraMMe struCture

language - advanced
introduction to social sciences 

elective 
elective  
core: economy and society in asia: theories, concepts, framework 

language - beginners 

language - advanced 
introduction to social sciences

elective /skills & competencies
young scholars forum: paper reading course 
core: economy and society in asia: theories, concepts, framework

Winter  

suMMer

Winter 

suMMer

second year
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special prograM for students with a Ba in social sciences

special prograM for students with a Ba in cultural studies 

Joint prograM for all Master students 

special prograM for Master students with a Ba in social sciences

special prograM for students with a Ba in cultural studies 

Joint prograM for all Master students 

Joint prograM for all Master students 
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the two-year Meas programme 
is designed as a consecutive pro-
gramme and welcomes applica-
tions from students with a fi rst 
degree in economics, law, political 
science or another social science, 
and from students with a fi rst de-
gree in cultural studies related to 
the east asian region (e.g., Chinese 
studies, Japanese studies). the 
ideal candidate with a background 
in social sciences will wish to apply 
his/her theoretical and methodo-
logical knowledge to east asian 
countries, while the ideal applicant 
with a fi rst degree in cultural stu-
dies will have a deep interest in the 
social sciences, and their theories 
and methods. 
the assessment of each applicant 
will consider not only the quality of 
his/her fi rst degree, but also her/
his ability to draft an academically 
sound research proposal on a soci-
al science topic – of his/her choice 
– related to east asia. this propo-
sal should be submitted with the 
other application documents.  

adMission reQuireMents //

   CV

   Copy of bachelor’s degree 
     (or equivalent qualifi cation)

the following 
docuMents are reQuired //

struCture of tHe ProGraMadMission

the programme does not charge 
tuition fees. for details regarding 
the cost of living, student fees, 
scholarship opportunities, etc., 
please see:

fees //

http://intl-applications.uni-frankfurt.de/
counseling/funding/index.html

Please see the examination rules:

http://www.izo.uni-frankfurt.de/lehre/
Modern_east_asian_studies__Meas_/
admission_requirements/index.html

toefl test result of at least 560 
(paper), 220 (computer-based) or 
84 (internet-based), or equivalent 
results from other offi  cially ack-
nowledged english tests, such as 
ielts or the Cambridge english: 
Profi ciency examination

at least one letter of recommenda-
tion from a university professor (or 
equivalent) stating why the appli-
cant is a good candidate for the 
Master of arts in Modern east asian 
studies

a research proposal on an east 
asia-related intra- or interdisci-
plinary topic in the fi eld of eco-
nomics, law, political science or 
any other social science of the 
applicant’s choice (three to fi ve 
pages)
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the core faculty is made up of internationally renowned scholars who combine studies 
of the east asia region with their own disciplinary expertise. faculty members are keen to 
share the results of their research with students through interactive seminars and lectu-
res. guest lecturers add to the broad range of topics taught during the programme.

Cornelia storz is Professor of eco-
nomics with a focus on Japan 
and east asian area studies and 
academic director of Modern east 
asian studies at the university of 
frankfurt’s faculty of economics 
and business administration. she 
is also an associate researcher at 
the eHess. Her research focuses 
on political economy, comparative 
institutional analysis, institutional 
change, innovation systems and 
industry emergence, with specifi c 
attention to Japan and other east 
asian regimes.

prof. dr. cornelia storZ (acadeMic director) //

Moritz bälz holds the Chair of Japa-
nese law and its Cultural founda-
tions at Goethe university’s faculty 
of law. His research is dedicated 
mainly to Japanese business law, 
in particular corporate law, from a 
comparative perspective. further-
more, he is interested in judicial re-
form, including changes in dispute 
resolution and legal education in 
east asian countries.

prof. dr. MoritZ BälZ, ll.M (harvard) //
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faCultY and researCH    

Hannah Kreis teaches economic 
theory at the interdisciplinary Cen-
tre for east asian studies at Goethe 
university frankfurt. Her research 
focuses on economic thought, poli-
tical economy, development econo-
mics and politics. a special interest is 
the reception of economic theory in 
nineteenth-century Japan.

Ms. hannah kreis //

Johannes lejeune is a research assis-
tant to the Chair of Political science 
with a focus on Chinese and east 
asian area studies at the university of 
frankfurt. His current research focuses 
on democratization in east asia and 
the ideological aspects of China’s 
foreign policy.

Mr. Johannes leJeune // 

prof. dr. heike holBig //

Heike Holbig is Professor of Political 
science with a focus on Chine-
se and east asian area studies at 
Goethe university’s faculty of social 
sciences. Within the broad fi eld of 
Chinese politics, her research focu-
ses on state-society relations, the le-
gitimation of authoritarian rule, and 
the changing role of ideology, as 
well as on other current issues at the 
intersection between China’s politi-
cal and economic transformation.
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Peter Ganea is Coordinator of the 
Master of arts in Modern east asian 
studies Programme. before joining 
Goethe university, he was head of 
the east asia department at the Max 
Planck institute for intellectual Pro-
perty and Competition law, Munich. 
His current research focuses on the 
legal, economic and political aspects 
of knowledge transfer as well as on 
intellectual property, both in general 
and with a special focus on asia.

dr. peter ganea (coordinator) //

dr. thoMas feldhoff //

thomas feldhoff  is academic Coor-
dinator at the interdisciplinary Cen-
tre for east asian studies at Goethe 
university frankfurt. He received the 
2006 Jade award from the associa-
tion for the Promotion of Japanese-
German Cultural relations and the 
2008 book Prize from the european 
association for Japanese studies 
(eaJs). His work examines regional 
development, planning and policy-
making.
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faCultY and researCH    faCultY and researCH    faCultY and researCH    

the academic staff  is complemented by members of the faculty of cultural studies ‒ 
Jun. prof. dr. Joanna elfving-hwang, prof. dr. arndt graf, dr. Ma Qian, dr. des. Jin Meiling 
and dr. lydia kieven ‒ as well as by a permanent visiting professorship funded by the 
chinese Ministry of education and the european center for chinese studies at peking 
university (eccs).

prof. dr. iwo aMelung //

iwo amelung is Professor of Chinese 
History and Culture. He has pub-
lished widely on the history of 
science and technology during the 
late Qing era and the republican 
period, with particular emphasis on 
processes for the transfer of know-
ledge. He is also interested in the 
formation of collective identities 
and the political, cultural and social 
processes related to this.

Wakako Katsube is a certifi ed Japan-
ese language teacher and a lecturer 
in modern Japanese. since receiving 
her Master’s degrees in 2004, she has 
been teaching the language and cul-
tural history of Japan in both formal 
and non-formal education settings. 
Currently she is conducting research 
at the university of Zurich on the nar-
rative semiotics of Japanese art hist-
ory for her Ph.d. from 1994 to 1997 
she served as a programme specialist 
on literacy promotion at unesCo’s 
asia-Pacifi c Cultural Centre.

wakako katsuBe //
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   Kyoto university 

   doshisha university

   fudan university, shanghai

   renmin university, beijing 

   south West university of Political 
science and law, Chongqing/Pr 
China 

   seoul national university 

  Korea university 

   ehwa Womenʻs university  

   Chung-ang university
 
   universiti Malaya, Kuala lumpur, 
Malaysia

   universiti Putra Malaysia, 
serdang, Malaysia

   universitas Muhammadiyah
     Prof. dr. Hamka, Jakarta, 
     indonesia

   east-West Center, Honolulu

   Max Planck institute for 
Comparative and international 
Private law, Hamburg 

acadeMic cooperation and
exchanges //
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studies in an international enVironMent
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Modern east asian studies (Meas) 
Master’s Programme

att. dr. Peter Ganea, 
Programme Coordinator 
faculty of law

Goethe university frankfurt
Grüneburgplatz 1
60323 frankfurt am Main, Germany
tel. +49-69-798 34383 
Ganea@jur.uni-frankfurt.de 

for further details see the Meas 
programme’s website

http://meas.uni-frankfurt.de

please suBMit your applica-
tion to the prograMMe co-
ordinator, who will also 
respond to any Questions 
you May have:

ContaCt
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